REPORT* OF THE KODAlKANAL OBSERVATORY FOR

THE YEAR 1943.
The data of solar activity gi'\l"en in this report are based on obeerva.
'(tions made at this observatory only.
During the year 1943 there has been a marked decline in all fol'm$
~f solar activity.
As usual, this Observatory supplied to the Solar Physics ObservatoryCambridge, original calcium disc spectroheliograms for 150 days.
Dailv cbara,eter figures of solar activity according to EO( bright flocculi
~nd absorption markings were communicated to Mr. Newton of the Royall
OhQervatory, Greenwich for transmission to Prof. Brunner at Zurich,
for inclusion in the Qllf<l'~r;l'!y Bulletin on Solar Activity. Daily charac-ter figures from calcium flocculi are also be~ng worked out from 1st July
1M3 and sent for publication in the Quarterly Bulletins on Sola.r Activity.
a.t the request of the Director, Solar Physics Observatory, Cambridge.
2. Observi'Ylg Conditions.-On account of an unusually large numberof cloudy days during the year, there has been a decrease in the number'-of days of observation. The observing conditions for solar observations
were almos~ the same as in the previous y<:>ar. The mean yalue of den.
trition noted in the north dome before 11 A. 1\1. was 2·5 on a scale in
which 1 is the worst and 5 the best; the number of days on which
:lefinition was estimated as 4 and above was 7 as against 9 in the pl'evious
'Year.
3. P"/I)toheliOgraph.~Ditect photographs of the sun 'on a scale of
.~ inches to the sun's diameter. were taken on 305 days with a 6-id
.-achroI'natib object glass and Ii. green filter.
- 4. SpectrokeZtograpks.--'-'Pho~ographs of the monochromatic images
of ~he sun's disc in:;K light ~ere obta.ined on. 284 days. prominence pl~~
~ K light on 267 days and H~ disc plates on ~50 da.~. ,The total num~
-of-speetroheUogrs,ms ~alten d'Uting the year was 1,557, as a reduction
ill the daa1y Dumber of spectroh~liograms has been effected on ,account

M shOrtage· bf phGtbgraphro plates.

5. Si:e-m:cA Oooke ii:~t.UzWriai and Spect'foteDpe.-Work with tJrl"
instrument ~as tione as in p-reVious years for the visual observationa
.at solar phenomena. which cai:mot be readily photographed.
tie Spect1-oheZiosoope.-Observations with the Hale spectrohelioscop8
vere made on all days of ~avourable weather e:tcept Sundays and pllb1ie
llolidays. The. d~tails of t~~ o~servati~ns of chrornospheri.c e~uptioDS
.and the line of SIght veloclties, ~ prommences and dark matkings ~
summarised. in the 'Bulletina of this observatory. A -quattei'ly list of
e'h.romospheric emptions together with the times when the sun was 'a.nd~
obl!ervation, was communica.ted for inclusion in the Bulletin on SOlar
A.ctivity.
-This re-port deals ohieff.y with the aatronomiMi .".cd of !;he ltoliaikanal Obaerfa.

·tory. 1'be meteorologioaJ. dAta. will be })U!l.Iisb.ed III tll8 India. Weather RAvlflW' "n~ ~
.aclriIinistrative deta.ilB will be incorpora.ted. in tho a.nnUIIl repori of t;be JadJa ........lofIiNII
Department.
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'1. Jles.earck work;-The~photo-electriG microphotometer· has beea
~e~gned- and

contours of. the resonance· lines of K and Na have bee&.
examined in absorption and. ~elatiye ' f ' values have been computed bytile Director.
From a photometric study of the ON band at 3883 in the solar spec-trum with the high dispersion Littrow Spectrograph of this observatory".
Mr. K. N. Rao has derived temperatures of 5,000° and 4500° Kat thtr
antre and limb of the sun respectively. Further work on the 0. and·
CH bands in the solar spectrum is in progress.
Mr. S. A. Rahamatullah has completed a statistical examination
ef variation in area of H« absorption markings from centre to limb. These:·
nsults are based on the spectroheliograms taken at Kodaikanal during:
the years 1926-39.
On account of the shortage of photographic plates and papel'8.
aperimeats on the preparation of suitably sensitised bromide papers and
plates were started by Mr. N. R. Rao and the results obtained so far
.uccessful.
8. Sun-spots.-The following table gives the monthly numbers oi
DeW groups observed at Kodaikanal and their distribution in the northern..
and southern hemispheres, and also the mean daily numbers :-
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Both the number of new groups and the D,\.ea.I), daily.,. num."bexfr.
a. .decrease of 43% compared with thf> previous year.· The sun'sdisc was m,e from, .spots on 61 d!tYB.. The approxhriate mean·latitud.e of
#pOts was 90 a.nd 8 0 in the northern and southern h~mispheres respectively. The high latitude spot of May i6, in the'southern hemisphere,.
the preCursor of the new cycle of solar a.ctivity ~could tlot be observed
on account· of cloudy skies ; but . the a't~<;1ant f'aculae -reappe/iLre<t
on the east limb of June 5. From t~, it can be presumed that the'spot minimum is likely to OCCUI about the ~ddle of 1944. Bright:
reversals of the Hex line in the neigllbourhQOd of sunspots were obserVea-:
With the spectroscope on 122 occasions, ·compared to 295 in 1942. Th6.
displacements in the neighbourhood of sunspots were only 4: as against.;'
~ during the previous year. Da was observed as a da.rk line on 94 000&-ah~w

lllions as against 185 dUring 1942.
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9~ Prom~:nences.-The mean daily areas an4 numbers of calcium
pronrinences as derived from:Kodaikanal photographs are as folloWs:~a8.
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There has been a decrease of 19% in areas and 18% in numbers
when compared with· the figures for the previous year. Both the areas
and numbers show a preponderance in the southern hemisphere as in 1942.
1'16 distribution in areas shows maximum activity at 30° to 350
and 45° to 50° in the northern and southern hemispheres respectively.
The distribution of numbers is maximum between 35° to 40° in the nor-them and 45° to 50° in the southern hemispheres.
Only two metallic prominences were observed during the year as
ag~inst '26 dm;ing J,;lIe previous year. Both were in the ~orthetn hemi:
Sphere between equator and 14° latitude. Displacements of the' C' lfu.e m'
the cpromosphere and m.prominences observed during the year with the
speQttoscope numbered 47, compared to 54 in 1942. Of these, 27 were
towards red and 20 towards violet.
The displacements observed in prominences with the spectrohelioeope numbered 86 as against 210 during the previous year. Of these~
S8 were in the northern hemisphere and 48 in the southern, while 46
were on the east limb and 41 on the west. The largest displacement.
()bserved during the year was 4: ·5A0 to red in an eruptive prominence
.(![). March 17.
An eruptive prominence photographed on the west limb of the sun
en February 18 reached a maximum height of nearly 5 minutes.
The mean daily area of hydrogen absorption markings (witho,:t.
foreshortening correction) was 1704 millionths of the sun's visible hew,.;
sphere as against 2888 millionths during 1942, showing a marked decre~
of 41%. The distribution of areas in latitude shows maximum a.ctiVlty
between 15° and 20° and between 45° and 50° in the northern and southern
.
:hemispheres respectively.
10. Time.-The error of the standard clock of this observatory Wall
determined mainly by reference to the 8-45 and 13-30 ~ours I. S. ToO
wireless time signals from Bombay and Greenwich respectively and by
<occasional observations at the Transit Instrument.
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11. Seismology.-The :Milne-Sbaw seismograph recorded 136 earth",
qu'akes during th~ yeal: a:nd the det~ils o~ t~e records are inc~rporated in
the Quartel:ly Selsmologlcal BulletIns publlShed by the India Meteorological Department.
12. Publiqations.-The .,following papers were oontribl1~d by t]l&
siaiY during the year for publication :
1. " On the Presence of Phosphorous in the Solar Atmosphere ":
by K. N. Rao, Indian Journal of Physics, Vol. 17 Pt. 4. P
197.
2. " On the Band Spectrum of Phosphorus "-Part I Rota.tional
Structure: by K. N. Rao, Indian Journal of Physics, Vol.
17 Pt. 3, p. 135.
3. " On the Band Spectrum of Phosphorus"-PartII Alternating
Intensities and Nuclear Spin: by K. N. Rao, Indian Journal
of Physics, Vol. 17 Pt. 3 p. 149.
4. Two notes, one on " The Temperature of the Solar Reversing
Layer". and th,e other on " A Comparison of Limb and Diso
Spectra" : by K. N. Rao-(in press) Science and Culture.
5. "On the Temperature of the Solar Reversing Layer" : by h. ~
Rao, (in press) indian Journal_of PhysicB.!
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